Supervision
Just a quick reminder about supervision before school. The school day for a teacher begins at 8.45am. As most of you are aware, teachers are here well before 8.45. However, they are not required to take on supervision duties before this time. Students arriving before 8.45am are required to sit in the COLA area and wait for a teacher to come on duty. Play starts at 8.50am.
We understand that sometimes parents have commitments and need to drop their children off at school before 8.45am. If this is the case, please make arrangements with a member of staff prior to this needing to be done.
Thank you.

Weekly Awards
- Hunter Marsh - consistent application in all areas.
- Ayden Marsh - wonderful effort in numeracy.
- Andrew Harris - fantastic contributions to class discussion in HSE.
- Rowdy Walters - for working well in maths investigation.
- Noah Adams - trying hard during writing.
- Tyson Marsh - working well in maths.

Workers of the Week
K/1/2 - Isabelle Pike and Archie Johnson.
3/4/5/6 - Abby Cooper, Amy Thompson and Sam Thompson.

Student of the Week
Mikayla Borradaile

Sportsperson of the Week
Cambell Hinze - outstanding effort at Pittman Cup and soccer.

Pie Order
Pie orders will arrive at school sometime on Friday. A request has been made asking anyone with a large order to please leave an esky at the school on Friday morning, so that your pies can be kept cool until they are picked up. All orders can be collected from the Library.
Christina Darlington - Principal

FROM THE P & C
Thank you to all the parents who volunteered to help in the food areas for Pittman Cup last week. We really appreciate it as it allowed everyone the time to see their children compete. We had a very successful day with takings of over $1,000 so if anyone has any suggestions on how this money should be spent please come along to one of our meetings and let us know! Don’t forget this Friday the P & C are providing a free sausage sandwich for all the children after the Walk-a-thon so take a break from making their lunch that day!
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Pittman Cup
What a proud moment it was when I had the pleasure of announcing that Sandy Hollow had won the Pittman Cup. As most of you are aware, it has been a very long time since we have held the Cup. All students should be very proud of their efforts. A day such as this is not possible without all the organisation that goes on behind the scenes. I would like to take this opportunity to thank:
- Mrs Parker for all her organisation of the day.
- Mrs Smith and Mrs Rose for assisting with administration.
- Staff from all schools who helped on the day.
- Mr Grant and students from Merriwa Central School who helped time races and run field events.
- Sandy Hollow P&C for providing a wonderful selection of food and snacks through the canteen.

PSSA Soccer Knockout
The primary students followed up a successful Pittman Cup with a win in round one of the PSSA Soccer Knockout against Mount Pleasant. They will play round two before the end of term.

DATES TO REMEMBER
- Walk-a-thon Fri 12th June
- Pie collection day Fri 12th June
- P&C Meeting Thurs 18th June
- Science Challenge 19th June
- Last day Term 2 Fri 26th June
- Canteen Next Monday Beck Wardman
  Monday 22nd June - Katie Roberts
- Next Toybox Monday 15th June
- Claim the Date Students return for Term 3 - Tues 14th July

Phone: 6547 4521
Fax: 6547 4450